AT Conference Introduces Enterprise Invoicing
New Feature Allows Enterprise Account Administrators to Easily Monitor
Sub-Accounts across Multiple Corporate Divisions

NEW YORK, August 23, 2011 - AT Conference today announced the launch of
Enterprise Invoicing, another value-added service available to any AT Conference
client wanting to more effectively manage and streamline the billing process for their
accounts. The new administrative feature allows users the means to more easily
monitor their usage of conferencing services across multiple corporate divisions.

Enterprise Invoicing allows a client to establish an ‘Enterprise Account’ with
associated sub-accounts. Sub-accounts may be created for the purposes of being
unique bill-to addresses or to support multi-level cost allocation. Enterprise Invoicing
provides an easy to read summary of all accounts associated with the Enterprise
Account plus individual sub-account information.
Enterprise Invoicing emails the client a Zip file containing PDF files of the summary
invoice, all sub-account invoices and statements for the current billing period, and
supporting electronic data if requested. Payment may be made for the Enterprise
Account or at the sub-account level.
"Enterprise Invoicing was developed to allow our users more options when it comes
to monitoring and controlling their conferencing costs," said David Jannetti, AT
Conference CEO. “Along with ManageYourCall and ManageYourConferencing, our
clients can expect the most robust and streamlined conferencing tools available in
today's market,” Jannetti added.

- more -

About AT Conference
AT Conference is a leading provider of conference call and web conferencing services
that help businesses communicate more efficiently. The company is primarily
focused on the SMB market and has over 75,000 users worldwide.
Headquartered in Southampton, New York, AT Conference also has operations in
California, Georgia and Massachusetts. Its rapid and consistent growth have earned
AT Conference recognition on Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500™ and New York
Technology Fast 50™ lists and on Inc. Magazine's Inc. 500™ and Inc. 5000™ lists of
fastest growing North American companies.
More information is available at www.ATConference.com.
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